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Home of the Wildcats

Hear Us Roar

Upcoming Events:
 2/14/22—
Valentines Day
 2/16/22—Grade
Level PLCs
 2/17/22—
National Random
Acts of Kindness
Day
 2/17/22 - College Thursday
 2/18/22 - School
Spirit Friday

Cutler Elementary School

Message From the
Principal & LD:
This week was
National School
Counseling Week
and we are so very
thankful for our
school counselor
Ms. Aguirre. Her
positive attitude and
kind approach make
it easy for students
to talk to when they
need support.
Thank you for all
your hard work and
dedication to our
school.
We also had
great PLCs where we
discussed our Running Record Indi-

vidual Analysis.
This allowed us to
collaborate and
share ideas on how
to support students
and them grow in
their reading progress.
In addition
we held our TK-2
and our 3-5 grade
span meetings after
school to dig in to
comprehension to
ensure we are all
on the same page
when F&P testing.
We looked at the
comprehension rubrics and great
conversations were
had and teaching
opportu-

nities were shared.
Thank you teachers for engaging in
this important
work. A huge shout
out to Miss
Wandler, Mrs.
VanderWall, and
Mrs. M. Gonzalez
for facilitating the
comprehension
training!
Finally, we
had our preschool
presentations to inform parents about
Kinder expectations
and how they can
support their children.

~Mrs. Cerda &
Mrs. Andrade

Coaches Corner:
Spring is in the air. This beautiful weather has us all looking forward to warmer days!
With spring comes testing. It is important to
review taught standards with students to help
ensure students are prepared for benchmark
assessments. Revisiting standards through an
artistic lens can help strengthen students foundational skills. 2nd grade students have been
working hard to master adding and subtracting
within 1,000. This huge standard can be retaught through arts and crafts. Creating fun
themed math projects helps students internalize
math concepts, while showing their artistic differences. Creating fun learning experiences,
helps increase student comprehension and offers the opportunity for targeted small group instruction. Have a wonderful weekend.

~Mrs. Anders & Mrs. M. Gonzalez
TK-2 Grade Coaches

Educational Social Worker Corner:
Our team has begun running groups for
students identified through DESSA and our
SWIS referral system. We are excited to teach
skills to enhance their level of competency in the
8 core areas. Next week, my students will learn
skills related to self-awareness. I will work my
hardest to ensure there is a connection between the home and school so that what students are learning is being reinforced at home.
Thank you again to all our teachers who worked
on the DESSA questionnaires, we couldn't do
this without you!
I wanted to give a shout out to Mrs.
Aguirre as this week was National Counseling
Week! You are such a valued part of our SEL
team and I'm happy to work alongside you.
Thank you for all that you do!

~Ms.

Arce

School Counselor Corner:
This week during small group intervention students learned about selfawareness. They learned that selfawareness is their ability to know who they
are, their thoughts, feelings and needs.
Learners acquired and practiced skills on
how to effectively cope with such. For example, students were prompted to recognize

their pattern of thoughts. If their thoughts
are typically negative, they practiced converting negative thoughts to positive
thoughts. Students also acted out emotions
and as group determined the best solution.
Each student then explored themselves
deeper by completing a “Who am I” activity
that was then shared as a group. Students
had a great time learning about themselves
and others!
~Ms.

Aguirre

College Thursday & Career Fridays:
This week our College Bound Wildcats explored University of Florida and
learned about the career of Animal Trainers!

Have a great weekend!

~Cutler Leadership Team

~Ms.

Aguirre

